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A TOWN DEVOTED 

TO DAIRY 
WORK

FIFTY PERSONS 
AND AS MANŸ

UNWRITTEN LAW 
TO BE THE 

THEME

: KILLED 
E INJURED

i *SLEIGH STRUCK 
BY EXPRESS 

TRAIN

WILL NOT STAND 
TELEPHONE 

RATES

1 !
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Elgin Creamery Company Will 
• Build Model Town and Em

ploy Experts to Turn Out 
Crystallised Milk and Othèr 
Products from 1000 Cows.

...... ..

Two Trains Collided in htky Dtakness Last Night While Run-
■Bn on Oie Rio Grande - Relief

ms and Nurses 
nEnd.

Thornton Mains Will Thrust It 
Upon a Suffering Public— 
Harry Thaw is Also Once 
More in the Limelight — A 
Fine Pair.

Five Hundred Householders in Four Persons Dead, One Dying
and One Badly Injured as 
Result of Accident at Rail- 

Crossing on Grand

the Suburbs of Spokane 
Order Instruments Out, and 
Will Form An Independent 
Company.

t;ning Thirty MHes an Hi 

Trains Sent Out With
way
Trunk. Three fa

■ New York, Jan. 16—Thornton Jenkins 
Bains, acquitted yesterday of complicity 
in the murder of Wm. E. Annis, will 
«pend today in real at a local hotel with 
his father and mother, General and Mrs. 
Peter C. Hains. As short story .writing is 
his profession, Hains says he will go to 
work immediately. He is quoted as fol
lows:

"Do you know, what stands ont fore
most in my mind from the background of 
the trial? This: That the jury, by ac
quitting me of criminal responsibility for 
the death of Annis, has placed the 'un
written law* high above the written, law 
of the. state of New York..

“I purpose to devote much of my time 
in the immediate future to writing a ser
ies of articles. embodying that thought. I 
intend. also to write a novel having for 
its theme the unwritten law."

HARRY InAW ONCE MORE

Monster Locomotives Sta Spokane, Wash., Jan. 16—Fairbanks, 
Washy a new" town in the Palouse wheat 
belt, south of Spokane, will have the dis
tinction of being the only ,community tm 
the Pacific Northwest devoted exclusively 
to dairying. The platted townsite of 40 
acres and 460 acres of land adjoining have 
been taken over by the Elgin Creamery 
Company, which will build a model town. 
Four hundred milch cows are to be brought 
west from Illinois, Indiana and Minnesota 
at once, and this number will bo in
creased to 1,1)00 next spring and summer. 
The output of the town will be sold in 
Spokane and nearby towns. Expert dairy 
maids will be employed and they and other 
employes will share in the profits of the 
concern, in addition to receiving the pre
vailing wages, ranging from $30 to $45 a 
month, and' board and lodging. George W. 
Van Dyke and.hie associates have also or
ganized a company in Spokane with a. 
stated capitalization of $2,006,000 to crys- 
talize milk, which will be sold by the 
pound. The company will erect several 
plants in dairy districts in the inland em
pire.

o i ... , T Grimsby, Ont., Jan. 16th-(Special)ASpokane, Wash., Jan. 16—Five hundred joad of le returning from a
householders m the suburbs of Spokane ^ ^ winQ^a ,voro 6truck by the
baye gone on, » ^ ^ Grand Trunk express, running at the rate
telephone and Telegraph Company wbmh this morning
seeks to advu.ee the ratesr on nuyltek three o’clock, at a cresting just
phones from $12 to $16 ayea. >“c ea8t o£ Grimsby station, 
service cost from $30 to $36. Packing their Mr„ w Wilson and Geo.protest againstthe increase, theyhayeor- 1 • ^ jnetanhy mei ani Mrs.
demi theyompany to take out the ms , u- ^ Teeter wa8 s0 badly injured 
mm*». Decision to take this a*””™9 that Ac died shortly after. Miss
reached at a meeting m JudgGeoigcW LoUje Teetw wa8 badly shaken up, and 
btocher s room in the is thought to be injured internally, but
court house. .T. A. Hughey of Fixe Mile dofiBt0„ 1hilik she wffl heaver. Got-
Draine, M King don Nelson was taken to Hamilton hospi-
A Grove of Moran Praire, R- M- King, ^ wh(ire he ia „ot expected to- live, 
of Five Mile Pranic, was ^legated ^ (raju erew claim the engineer gave
present the protest to the companj Hc customarv thistle signals when ap- 
has secured the signature of cxery family ***, . v/ om^mcr in the several communities, directing the proachmg the crewsi g. 
company to take out the instruments. If 
this is not, done within a reasonable time 
the aid of the courts will be invoked. In 
the meantime the suburbanites will organ
ize an independent company and make 
other connections in. Spokane and the 
nearby towns.

•K
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ti not known at tins time, for every 
member of; the three engine crews is in
jured, some of them badly., and have not 
been interrogated.

It is known, howe 
was to take the tidi 
low the passer: 
only placed half t... 
track when the passe 
along and plunged is 

As fin- as can be learm 
nptieeable effort on- the a
wanTit

iAll the sleeping cars remained ou the
wereGlen wood Springe, Colo., Jan. 16 — 

Fifty persons were killed and as many 
more injured in the collision - at DotserO- 
siding, about 20 miles cast of this <ffty> 
on the Denver and- Rio Grande Railroad, 
between passenger train No. 5, westbound, 
and freight train No. 66, castbound, at 
about 10.30 last night, is the report which 
came to this city this morning.

Rushing along through inky darkness 
at a speed of thirty miles an hour, tlie 
Denver and Rio Grande Passeriger train 
No. 5, westbound, crashed into an cast- 
bound freight at Dotsero, a blind siding 
east of here, at 10.30 last night, wrecking 
both trains, and causing-great lose of life. 
Many were injured, the exact number 
not being known.

Because of the entire absence of com
munication between Dotsero and the out
side world at night, but meagre details 
of the disaster have been received here. 
Two relief trains with g large corps of 
physicians and nurses pressed into ser
vice’, was sent from Glenwpod Springs to 
the scene of the wreck.

Throughout the night brief reports in
dicated that the wreck was most com
plete, as far as the forward cars of the 
passenger train and of the engines of 
both the freight, which was ,a double- 
header, and the passenger train were con
cerned. Three monster mountain loco
motives were standing on end, a mass 
of twisted and broken iron, while the 
smoker, the chair car and the forward 
tourist car of the passenger train were 
either complete wrecks or badly smashed. 
The chair car, in which most of the kill
ed were riding, was cut in twain and the 
tourist car was telescoped. The latter 
was lying overturned alongside the traek, 
while the chair car lay agrees the right of 
way. The Pullmans remained on the 
track and were .undamaged. All inside 
them were unhurt.

The occupants of the Pullmans perform
ed valiant service in caring for (the dead 
and injured and worked throughout the 
night at tbia.taak.: *j\ i .

Just who-is responsable for, the accident

track and none of the passengers 
injured.

I
Many Terribly Mangled

Glenwpod Springs, Colo., Jan. 16—The 
pqesengér train is said to have been going 
at a high rate of speed when it reached 
the siding at Dotsero. It is supposed that 
the engineer of the passenger train thought 

eere was no the freight had passed the siding, and was 
of the pas- going too rapidly to stop his train when 

eck the on- he saw the danger.
mtly 'F],,, great locomotive attached to the 

passenger train was demolished and tlrfc 
chair car and--passenger coach were turned, 
on their sides and shattered.
Ï With the qrtival of the relief train from 

Gus Gfcnwood Springs it was possible to start
the work of rescuing the bodies. The in.- „ _ _
jured were pinned under the wreckage, Nyack N. Y., Jan. .16 Harry K. Thaw
and the heroic work of the passengers of will be given a trial in New York caty to 
the rear cars saved many lives. Some of determine whether he is sane or insane, 
the injured -were terribly mangled, and An order to tt&t effect was issued today 
the death list, it » feared, will be greatly by Justice A. Hi Tompkins, to whom an 
increased appeal asking for a trial was made by

Train No. 6, which was wrecked, left ?&>, William Thaw, Harry’s mother. 
Denver yesterday- morning. It was well 

. filled with passengers, many of whom 
wore to get off at this point. Dotsero is 
a blind siding with no station, and no 
telegraph office.

When the relief train reached the Scene 
it-was found that a long string of freight 
cars* on the freight train were in the way 
and tfie only way they could be disposed 
of was to back them to Shoshone, eight 
miles from the accident. The. physicians 
and nurses, however, left the relief train 
as ’soon as they reached the scene of the 
wreck and- ministered as best they could 
to, the; injured and .dying.

A special -train with Amos C. Ridgway,
General manager of the Denver and Rio 
Grande and other Denver officials of the 
road on board, left Denver last night for 
the-scene of the wreck. This special 
given right of way over the Colorado 
land and Denver and Rio Grande and 
made a record run . to Dotsero.
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the aiding.

The list of injured l
officiate inehidfl rajip . ___
Olsen and Big Olsen, Cfadwtare 
and Cope. The three tberoen arc said to 
be among the nuwT ^
their names are. not known here. No 
other names of dead of injured ate at 
hàid.
Twenty Bodies R<

Glenwood Springs^ Co 
passenger train wai 
making for a sidii 
Dotsero, ivhere it 
freight, and the É 
to. make the sidii 
head-on collision 
were smashed, tti 
passenger train let 
of the day coaches 
car immediately be 
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The dead:- 
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badly injured, may t|c; thirty r* 
iJuF-ee unknown- -
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DREW AND HAMPTON 
GIVEN A CHANCE

They Are Out on Four Years 
Sentence Suspended During 
Good Conduct*-Amos Tower 
Committed.

the train
-
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COLDEST DAY
THIS WINTER

SEE ANOTHER
APPARITIONNOTABLE WEDDING

seted to meet " the 
t was also trying 
The result was a 
vliieh the engines 
ggage car of the 
nditig on end, one 
icojgjéd by the chair 
it, and fifty peo- 

and chair ear 
l recognition. * ft 
• ear that the bo$t- 
reety bodies have

1Mercury Dropped to 10 Below 
\ . Zero This Morning—Coasters,

Curlers and Skaters Happy.

~ The preliminary examination of Amos 
Tower, accused of the theft of 77 packages 
of handkerchiefs from the C. P. R., valu
ed at $11, was concluded before Police 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning and Tow- 

committed for trial with the op
tion of sècuring bail. Hie case will re
ceive the attention of the grand jury as 

possible and in. the interim his 
counsel will endeavor to arrange for 
bondsmen.

John Murray, who was arrested for in: 
toxication, presented such a dishevelled 
appearance that hie honor would not im
pose a fine. He arrived on the Boston 
train last night from Stanley, York Co., 
where he has been employed on railway 
construction work. 'Murray said he had 
money enough to return to Stanley but 
he evidently had neglected to compute his 

- wealth which amounted to only 68 cents.
After being subjected to a reprimand 

George Drew and William Hampton, the 
two boys who confessed to burglarizing
.fernLJ*sg&..&g

erchitfa, w<

Credulous People of Catania 
Assert That SL Agatha Ap
peared ----- A Duke Really
Appears.

Late Principal of Acadia Seminary 
and Prof. Cilery of Union 
College. 'Aer wae

Amherst, Jany 16—Students and others 
interested in Acadia Seminary a few years 
previous to and including 1898, will be in
terested to hear that the then principal Catania, Jan. 15—For two days the popul- 
oï that institution, Miss A. F. Trier is, ace of Catania has been in a state of 
within, the next few weeks, to become the great excitement over a report that an 
bride of Dr. Ellery, profe^or of chemistry, apparition of St. Agatha, the protectress 
Union College, Schenectady,- New York., of the town, had been seen on "(he summit 
Dr. Ellery is a, Heidclburg graduate, and of Mount Aetna. Those who say they 
has obtained leave of absence to visit saw the spectre, declare that the vision 
Europe with his bride, and take a couqse seemed to them "like an angelic dream," 
at Berlin University. Miss Trier was a St. Agatha being, enveloped in thin vapor- 
graduate of Colby University,, and while dus clouds, through which shone rays of 
at* WolfviUe was deservedly popular, dazzling light, while her right hand was 
Among those - who graduated from the extended as though in a sign of benedic- 

uder ■ M»» Trier may be men- tion and protection over Catania. Be- 
”• ----- now Mb. cause at,thèse reports, the belief

The weather .this morning was the Cold
'S est of the winter. The thermometer at 

< daylight registered 10 degrees below zero 
and at 9 o’clock it was 8 below the cipher. 
There was a little breeze blowing,, which 
made it rather uncomfortable for people 
who had to be out on the streets. 1 here 

• was a very heavy vapor on tile harbor 
, rod at times the opposite shores were 41- 
» most completely Obscured.

The coldest day previous to this was on 
December 23, when the mercury dropped 
bo 4 below the zero mark.

The cold snap has made excellent coast 
’ ing on '.the bills set apart by tile police, 

rod it was also welcomed by the curlers 
uad skating rink managers.

soon as

I
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Mid-
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houn, of Calhoun’s Mills, N. B.; and Miss 
Emily Christie, of Amherst.

wvT
was saved from the éàrthquàl 
tfce intercession of St. Agatha.

Groups of; pdrsons assemble in the 
squares or on the roofs of houses facing 
Mount Aetna, waiting for the vision to 
re-appear. Many of them say that when 
the smoke from the volcano was densest 
and the aim was shining strong on the 
glittering snow they saw St. Agatha fall. 
upon her knees. The credulous, on Bear
ing these tales, kneel in prayer and heat 
their breasts as penance for their sins.

The Duke of Genoa arrived here yester
day and visited the hospitals, where he 
addressed words of consolation to the 
wounded. He had also .talked with

fcyirs^tfisrificDwpSilfeetreat a -{tiesM
Montreal, Jan. 16—(Special)—A drop of liberated under suspended sentence of four 

fifty degrees in temperature in twenty four j years cacb- If the attention of the court
hours is what Montreal has experienced | is again drawn to the boys, or if police T(w|ny’s NcWS FfOUl til6 Capîtdl 
between yesterday morning and-this mom- ,«ports are derogatory to their general be- ’
ing. The thermometer yesterday morning bavior both will be taken into custody __ -Judge FOfbeS CaOIIOt Tty

. stood 32 at 8 o’clock and this morning at at lbe instance of his honor and the sen- ”
the same hour it was 18 below. With a 
wind blowing, it was was very disagree
able for pedestrians this morning.

;

A.<d Now PhH Melanson Wants 
to Bre k the Marriage

1thief Vj-

I CHARLOTTETOWN
Bond.The Indian’s Long Legs M to 

Good Use in Streets of «®w 
York Yesterday—The Pris
oner Was Proud.

4tences, enforced. Drew would be confin
ed in the reformatory and Hampton to the 
penitentiary. Relatives of the lads re
compensed the buyers of the watches. 
Drew had sold one to Solomon. Collet, a 
Jewish boy, for $1.25 and another by 
proxy for $1.50. Hampton disposed of the 
watch presented to him by Drew for $1.25 
and the three amounts have been refund-

the Case.
Moncton, N. B., Jam. 16-(Special)—As 

a result of Scott Act information given 
by his own wife, Philip Melanson, who 
was yesterday sentenced to a month m 
jail, now threatens he will leave his wife. 
Information was given by her some days 
ago to a man who told the police that 
Melanson had liquor stored in his house, 
the result being that he was obliged to 
answer to a charge of Scott Act violation, 
and was convicted.

The Election Petitions—Islander 
Killed in Train Wreck — J. H. 
Bell Goes to Palestine.

Fredericton, Jan 16 (Special)—The Scott 
against R. Z. Walker, I. C. R.Act case

station agent, was this morning further 
adjourned until* Monday, January 25th.
The prosecution has closed its case, but 
counsel for defence asked for delay to en
able him to procure certain documents 
from the department of justice.

John E. O’Brien, for several years a 
member of the office staff of the Hartt 
Boot and Shoe Company, leaves this even
ing for Montreal, to accept a position with tailor shop. Sixth Avenue, in the neigh- 
the George A. Slater Cod boihood of Thirtieth streets was treated to

The thermométei- last night registered the sight of the famous long distance run- 
fifteen degrees below zero. ner giving a public exhibition without York. Jan. 15—Important develop-

Judge Forbes has notified Judge Wilson chirge. • * merits ih the strike of the hatters in tfie
that lie will be unable, on account of ill- Paul Pushkins, a tailor, at number 145 ghops ot- tbe Associated Hat Manufactur
ées, tes come here next week, and try West 31st street, had vainly pursued the ( era‘are expected today as the result of a
the case of Julia Pugh vs the City of man with the coat to 30th street, where, gatberjn„ o£ the strikers’ leaders in this
Fredericton. It is likely that Judge Wed- Longboat and his manager chanced to be. | was stated by Secretary Martin
derbum will take charge of the case. Smith was turning into 30th street,going o£ the United Hattere that" the

toward Broadway at top notch speed. Be- : tje_up in the piants 0f the Associated 
fore Abe short block had been Covered Manufacturers was complete. Fifteen
by Smith, the Indian speeded up behind thousand men jri ioo factories all over,thq 
him and took him by the collar to Patrol- Kad gone out as a result of the

Haggerty, of the West 30th street mMmfacturers’ order discontinuing the
union label, lie said, and Would stay out 
until the difficulty with their employers 
was adjusted.

The strike so far has been a peaceful

CARLETON COUNTY
ELECTION CASE

on preliminary objections put forward ire e .
against petitions tiled against -Melnnis,,
Cox and Cumminsky, liberals, returned at /-Mil p AMI) ppm I 
the provincial’ elections. The judges re- VIIILL. rtllU r LI\U 
fused to have the petitions struck off the 
files pf the court. The cases, may there
fore be brought on. .

Ernest Hawkins, son of; John Hawkins, .... ..
of Murray Harbor, was killed yesterday And- tile Chilean Minister HaS 
in the C. P. R. wreck near Revelstoke. .
He was a fireman on the train which roll
ed into the lake. His body was not re
covered. —

J. H. Ball, barrister, of Summereide, 
left today "for Egypt and Palestine.

per-
1New York, Jan. 16—The Tribune this 

hiorning says: Tom Longboat, the Indian 
Marathcm runner, used his speed yester
day to bring into the hands of the police 
James Smith, ,a negro, who, it is charged, 
tried to steal a coat from a Tenderloin

ed.
Petition Asking that Time for 

Trial Be Fixed is Heard 
Before Judge McLeod.

From Sunday to Friday, inclusive, this 
week only seven arrests have been made 
compared to 13 for thé same period last 
week.

The case of Amos Tower, "which it was 
expected would go before the grand jury 
on Monday will not be considered until 
the sitting.of the county court in Febru
ary. After the requisite formalities had 
been complied with it was ascertained 
that the "grand jury of the circuit court 

discharged by Judge Landry on "the

—
THE STRIKE Of ARE OUT AGAINAn application Is being made before Mr. 

ustice McLeod this afternoon, on a sum- 
connection with the Carleton

THE HATTERS
mons in ...
county provincial election. A i>ctition has 
been issued against Geotge A\. Upham, 
M. P.--P.,-calling on him to show cause 
why the time for thé trial" should not he 
fixed today. The petition alleges that 
the case is at issue and that the time 
should be fixed. The petition • arises; out 
of the charges made* against Mr. Upham 

. of bribery and corruption in the recent 
bv-elcction held in Carleton county. A. 
B. Connell, of Woodstock, and W. II. 
Harrison are acting for the petitioners, 
and Hon. W. P. Jones and F. -B. Carvel), 
K. C-, represent the respondent.

Been Recalled From the 
Peruvian Capital.^as 

opening day.
k

ALD. LESPERANCE
TAKE ACTION EMMA GOLDMAN 

---------  IN JAIL AGAIN

Lima, Peru, Jan. 15—There exists today 
..... | ,-.y CPI I AD between the governments in Chile and
WILL INU I jLLL Ulv Peru; a misunderetanding oyer ajoatter of

_ * ■ — n , comparatively -minor importance, which
EASE 1 nC I. l_. ft» has resulted, nevertheless, in the recall of 
“a 1 tfie Chilean minister to this repufdic. This

SAYS MINISTER 4 -
Ottawa, Jan. 15—Hon. titco. P. Graham, j The incident is briefly as follows: 

one. minister of railways, when asked as to hjs ; The Chilean government offered, scene
Newark, N. J., Jan. 16—An official of views of the various proposals made in timi) ago, to place a bronze memorial 

the United Hatters of North America the press of selling the Intercolonial^or tablet in the mausoleum erected by Peru
said today that a direct appeal would be leasing it to a> private company, said:—“Of to the memory of* the Peruvian officers
made to thé American Federation of La- course, I; have been deeply interested in who lost their lives in the war of 1879 bc-
bor of which Samuel Gompeis is presi- the newspaper discussion and the various tween the two countries. This proffer
dent, for aid in tlie present- strike of "the policiës which have been" outlined for the was accepted by former president Pardo,
hatters. Intercolonial railway system. These ar- but it was declined by President Lagnia

tides have contained considerable inform- on the ground that Chile had not fulfilled
ation which, I may add, has not gone un- the terms of the Ancon treaty respecting
noticed. I do not regret this widespread the provinces of Tacna and Arica. Much
discussion, because it tends to a better of importance, was given this refusal and
understanding of 'a problem which is not the ill-feeling grew until the Chilean min
as generally understood as desirable. If istcr finally was recalled by his govem-
is a mistake to think that the idea of ment. -
any changes in the working of the Inter- ■ —,----------- - -.»■ . ------------
colonial was inspired on account of the
falling off hi traffic this year. NEW PROFESSOR

"Tlie truth is that the government line
in this respect is-like all other roads, its FOR HARVARD
condition is certainly no worse. But com- ,. I I lrM\VrtIII/

'pauy roads are constantly making changes —— -
ARE WELCOME *«• «w ««*►

Liverpool, Jan. 16-À deputation from I might say if changes are decided on they President of the Alumni AS- . 
the Royal Canadian Club, together with will not include either the sale or the 
a party of local players, met the Cauadi- lease of the government line, 
an curlers on their arrival here today from 
Canada and gave them an enthusiastic re
ception. Tlie visitors left for Edinburgh 
<m a special (train.

1
man- 
station.

The dteeomfort el being held on a 
chargé of attempted larceny was lessened 
when Smith learned that he had a dis
tinguished captor.

Montreal’s Alleged Civic Scan
dal Will Now Be Aired in 
The Courts.

. -San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 15—Miss Em
ma Goldman and Dr. Ben. Reitman, -who 
were arrested last night1 and charged with 
conspiracy to incite a riot, were arraigned 
before Police Judge Deasey today. The 

continued until tomorrow.
WILL LOCK IT

THE NEXT TIME fiearjpg was

of the late Boston train. A joung y Jacob, charged Alder- of the dea- of her father in Rochester,
stepped off i man Lesperance, with attempting to hold N. Y.

».syirvsite ».******lleiv open and a *asrortment ]lundred do]lare to diridc with him. Al- of the contestants in the four night’s walk
feminine lingerie was . . ,, , d derman Ixisperancc has taken legal ac- at the Armory at H o’clock-, last night
floor, lhc young y . ' j tion for $1,000 against Jacob and will, was as follows^ Hoaglafiâ, 51 miles, 3!»ps;
frightened 1‘ttle sere m, , . . lie says, enter action against Martin. Brown, 50 miles, 11 laps; llubbe], 50 miles,
sight into the baggage room, leaving her 1___________„r ° . 7 laDa slater, 50 mûre, 1 lap; Blake 48
escort to gather her beloDpngie INFPAI «Î rnfles; Klubcrtanz, 47 miles, 4 laps; How-
young man ga lantly stood to lus gu FUNERALS pll 45 mues, 9 laps; Wright, 45 miles, 13
and amid the laughter of the bjstanaers Thft flmeraI of Mrs Margaret Warn laps; Fenton, 45 miles, 9 laps; Graham, 
stuffed the contents back n o was held from fier late home, Exmouth 40 miles, 10 laps. The men will finish at
case and rejoined the young d y street, this afternoon at 2.30. Services jq.SO o’clock tonight,
passed through the station, looking some- ^ c’nductedby Rev_ s. Howard, and in- 
what embarrassed. terment was in Fembill.

The funeral of Mary Eleanor Henderson,
(he six-year-old daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Arthur E. Henderson, was held from her 
parents’ home, 80 Orange street, this af
ternoon at 3.30. Service was conducted 
by Rev* R. A. Armstrong, and interment
was in Femhill. ---- ---- —

The body of Patrick Kell)-, who died 
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs.
Cornelius Logue, in Fairville, on Wednes
day, while on a visit. will be conveyed 
to his home in PeterSviHc on the 5 o’clock 
train this afternoon. A wife, three sons 
and three daughters survive. The sons 
are: Herbert, James and George, all re
siding at Fairville ; the daughters are :
Mrs. Logue, of Fairville, Mrs. William 
Heenan, of this city, and Miss Lucy, at 
Peterville.

The funeral of Miles McAnulty was 
held from his late home, 16 Sheriff street 
this morning at 8.45, to St. Peters church, 
where Requiem High Mass was said by 
Rev. Father Borgmann. Interment was 
in the New Catholic Cemetery. Rela
tives were pall bearers.

jNELSON H. RAND 
GETS PURSE OF GOLD

A Faithful Servant of the!. C. 
R. is Congratulated by Fellow 
Employes.

young
meet WALKING MATCH MARTIAL LAW FOR 

GHOULS OF MESSINA.y

Messina, Jan. 16—Eighty-two persons 
have been arrested up to the present 
time for stealing during the confusion 
incident to the earthquake disaster. 
They will be tried by Martial law.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 16—Marking the 
completion of a half century’s faithful 
service in the employ of the Intercolonial 
Railway, several members of the motive 
department gathered last evening at tbe 
residence of N. L. Rand, divisional master 
mechanic, of Campbellton, St. John, Hali
fax and Sydney division, and presented 
him with an address of congratulation and 
a three hundred dollar purse of gold. There 
were many officials present, the- presenta
tion being made by Mechanical Superin
tendent G. B. Joughins, and every section 
of Mr. Rand’s division was represented. 
Mr. Rand entered the service fifty years 
ago, as a water boy, for thq original con
tractors. the European and North Ameri- 

Raihvay, entering the machine shops 
aftpr the road was taken over by the gov
ernment, and later being locomotive fire- 

and engineer. He has given most 
satisfactory service in his present capacity, 
there not having been a boiler explosion 
on his divisions of the I. C. R. during his 
regime.

1
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CANADA’S CURLERS

1THE DEATH ROLL
A BLOCKADE ON

AMERICAN ROADS
Tulon, Jan. 15—Louis Etienne Ernest 

Rey better known under the nom de 
plume of Reyer, a musical composer of 
note, died here today. .

Littleton, N. H., Jan. 15—Benjamin 
Kilburn, one of- the pioneers in the art of 
stereo- photography, and the largest manu
facturer of such pictures in the world, 
died at his home here today at the age of 
81 years.

socialion.

BAYONET CHARGE
DISPERSED THEM

• Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 15—The Har
vard 1 overseers tonight appointed Chas. 
Gross as Gurney professor of history and 
political science. Dr. Gross has béeu a 

Oporto Portugal. Jan. 15-The distress professor in the history department of 
in the port wipe growing regions arising Harvard since 1901.
from a crisis in the wjne trade, culminât- Boston Mass.. Jan. 15-President Chas. 
ed today in rioting. At Reoga, the troops W. Hiot, of Harvard College, has been 
that were preserving order were tired on elected president of the Harvard Alumm 
bv an infuriated mob and replied with a Association. .When the annual dinner ot. 
bayonet charge. It is said that calm has the Alumni Association is held in Mem- 
been restored and the troops have return- onal Hall, Cambridge, next conunence- 
ed to their barracks, but that the popu- ment day, he will preside and the tirst 
lacc is still worked up against the au: speaker he w.U introduce wffi he his suc- 
thorities land are demanding the punish-, cesser as president ot Harvard College, 
ment of the officer directing the troops A Lawrence Lowell, 
for what they style an abuse of hie au
thority..

• L. P. D. Tilley will he the speaker, at 
the temperance meeting in the Every 
Day Club .tomorrow evening at 8.30 
o'clock. Mrs. R. T. Worden and others 1 8.98, Dec. 8.93.
will sing. ’ | Grimsby, Out,, Jan. 16th—(Special)—A

Reno, Lev., Jan. 15-Because of broken 
bridges, due to flooded rivers, snowshdea 
in the Sierras and the collapse ot 150 feet 
of snow shed# in the mountains, eight 
iverland passenger trains on the Southern 
Pacific Railroad arc blocked between here 
and Sacramento. The railroad company 
'.iaa a large force of men at work on the 
constructions, but the men are not mak- 
;ne much headway, for the rain is still 
ailing heavily. Railroad officers «ay it 
will be three days before transcontinental 
trains will be running from the west.

W.

?ran

HARBOR MATTERS-1

IA meeting of the harbor facilities com
mittee has been called for Monday after
noon to consider a communication which 
the mayor has received from Hon. William 
Pugsley, minister of public works,. con
cerning the harbor property below Sand 
Point. Some time ago, the minister sug
gested that the city should make over to 
the government their portion, and he 
thought the (J.P.R. would be willing to re
lease tlie strip which the company hols, so 
that the building of wharves could be 
continued, as the needs of the ports de
manded. I -

The minister's communication has to do 
with his negotiations with C. P. R. offi
cials. It is understood the railway will 
deed their strip to the government on 
certain conditions.

man

John Daley
John Daley died at hie residence, 51 

Murray street, at an early hour this morn- 
sufferer from MONTREAL STOCKSing. Mr. Daley had been a 

an incurable internal trouble. He 
well known and highly esteemed in the 
northern section of the city, where he was 
bom and where he has resided for 46 
years. Mr. Daley had been employed by 
the Portland Rolling Mills Co., for the 
last 32 years and was considered one of 
their most trustworthy and valued em
ployes. He leaves a wife and two young 

Belgrade, Jan. 16-Thc Servian Cabinet daughters, an aged mother, two brothcra 
for the third time lias tendered its resig- and four sisters.. f uncial on Monday ai- 
nation, which King Peter is considering, temoon at 2.30 o clock.

was
Montreal, Jan. 16th—Mexican Power 

was active today, and had further rise, 
from 83 1-4 at close of yesterday’s price 
to 85 7-8. Twin City became strong again 
and sold at 100 1-4. Other features were 
Detroit 58 1-4. Crown Reserve 274, Pen
mans

\ number of the friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Ernest Barker, of City Road, 
called upon them last evening and pre- 
.sented them with a handsome china tea 
set. A pleasant evening was spent with 
dancing, refreshments being served.

U.

NEW YORK COTTON
New York, Jan. 16 — Cotton futures 

opened steady. Jan. offered 9.38; Mar. fi 
9.37, May 9.30, July 9.19; Aug. 9.09, Oct.

48, Sôo 145 1-4 and Dom. Steel 20.

Moncton, N. B., Jan 16—(Special)— 
Daniel Madden was this morning fined 
trenty-tive dollars or one month in jail 
tor fast driving on Main street.

A ring and four keys found on the 
morning can be recovered at police head
quarters.
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